Nick Batz is the Government Affairs and Policy Manager for the Oregon Business Development Department (dba Business Oregon). In this role, Nick leads the agency’s work in the Oregon Capitol, successfully lobbying for increases to the agency budget, including agency priorities around innovation and rural economic development. As a member of the Business Oregon executive team, he is responsible for developing the agency’s legislative agenda and providing guidance on budget and political issues.

An Oregon native, Nick most recently served as District Director for Congressman Peter DeFazio. He managed the congressman’s three district offices, served as a senior advisor to the congressman, and was Mr. DeFazio’s liaison for public and private stakeholders throughout the 4th Congressional District. Prior positions included senior legislative aide to then-Representative Arnie Roblan during the 2005 and 2007 legislative sessions, campaign manager for Representative Roblan, and deputy finance director for Senator Jeff Merkley’s first United States Senate campaign.

Nick has a graduate certificate in Chinese Studies from the University of Melbourne in Melbourne, Australia. He earned a bachelor’s degree in history from Portland State University. Nick lives in Salem with his wife, Tonyia, and two young daughters.
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